













































Kendra  Mini, 
left  , 
Dean









during  N igil 
By Jill McLaughlin 
Deity staff writer
 
Skipping a [neat v.as sacntice man v 
SJSU students chose to make Thursdav 





Ckwe to .300 students participated in 
the fast. which v.as broken with a 
13reak-the-Fast Meal 
Celehration  at 7 
p.m 
Thursday  in the Dining  
Commons
 
















300 people participate; 
food,
 money collected 
All ol the donations
 
were
 part of 
a 









 week began 
Nov  9 NO 
a 
resource
 fair and ended Thur.diq 
%ith 
the la.st. 
The Fa.st For A World Harvest bene-










Noitendorts   










fan at the 



















 the chance it) 
hear that person 
speak. and
 even answer 
questions. 
would  he the chance 








Pulitier  Pnie-sh inning 
author
 
Sty  ron gave 
a 
reading
 and par 
ticipated in a 









as a writer 
TIve event was the 
second










created Center for 
Literary  Arts (CI.A 
"An author tends
 to give insights of 
his writing that 
you can't get from just 
reading... said CIA student
 assistant 
William Chang. "It makes his writing 
See 
STYRON. 
page  5 




projects  and 
























year's  funds 
will  pros ide 
disas  
ter relict in  more than 30 pots ...mimes 
of Alrica. Asia. lain) America and the 
Canbhean. according to 
SINter 






A small group of 
residence
 hall stu 
dents gathered l'hurschry night to "give 
thanks tor all the wonderful 
goods in 
lile." Sister Ryan said The students 
heard singers and took part in a 
candle-
light vigil after
 indulging *011ie 





















 was what some student
 
as. 
shuns and work-study employees said 
they 
telt 
last week atter 
getting  their 
monthly  
paychecks
 a day late 
and  
more  
than a dollar 
short.
 
The students were 
told weeks 
ago 
they would be paid tor the hours of 









when they went to pick up their 
paychecks.









going  to 
.ciiiipensated. work-study students
 
Mill not he paid 
Mr
 the missed time 




 at the 
Aquatics  Center. lost $125  
in pay. 
because
 ot the change. 
-First they said they wen: paying 
us." Kolhy said. ' I was counting on it 
in my. 




Aquatics  Center)  
don t 
know why we're
 not getting paid." she 
said
 
"It's not fair 




the students went to pick  up 
their checks Wednesday. not only did 
they find out they weren't getting com-
pensated tor 
the  missed time. they also 
lound





of the layed 
decision  not 
to pay stu days thr 
campus
 
was closed. pay becks were not 
av 
ailahle on 
Wednesday   the 
usual pay-
day Instead. the 
checks
 came in trom 
Sat Lancia() 'Thursday afternoon anti 
weren't  available until 3 
p.m.. 
accord-










out and say that students
 aren't getting 
paid.'' said 














 was going 
to he $75 short 
"The 






 paid. hut every 
one 
else Wit.% paid .. 
All other state -employed staff 
and 
faculty
 members were officially granted 
"administrative leave"
 after the quake 
and were 
paid tor the time they 
%ere 
scheduled it) 
work during the 
week ot 
closure. 'The leave
 was announced Ill a 
letter 
written
 hy Ceasar 
Naples.  CSC 
vice chancellor
 of faculty and staff 
rela 
tions. The letter was sent
 to the 
presi  
dents of all Califitrnia State 
University 
campuses
 on Oct. 19. 
hi 
Naples'
 letter. he cited
 a regulation 
that 
allows
 tor the compensation Dur 




paying  us. I was 
counting























 had they 
not
 heen on 
sick  







 . . 
Instead 
they 









hacked  this 





 to all 















 it) he granted 
adminis-
trative leave 
The conflicting infOnnation about 

















sponsored  by a 
student
 or 





















 ot Rock 'n' Roll at 












to the group 


















































wtirktlav  s Acre  
lost
 
lollow  - 
mg the




















 takes five 
weeks   
from the time a 
student
 group tiles a 
request 
until  it receives 
university  ad-
ministration








accordIng  to 
lenan 









had  been 
planned
 since last 
summer
 Because it 
takes 
more than a 







group  had espected to 
re-
teive the money in time
 Mr the 








plan  in advance 
lor 
stu 











 to the 
campus.
 and 






 in the cluh.
 he said 
"The A S 
has 
contributed
 to the 
dom. 
Mall  ot the 



















Ogorodnikov.  may have 
spoken
 













a former political 
pry,-
011et
 in the Soviet




















 the Soviet people have %ut-
tered under 






peace. means that we don't resist So-
viet expansion and 
aggression  and that 
we 
do not revolt





good  that socialism has 
brought
 to us is 










 charges of "parasitism." 






He was originally.  sen 
tented to one year
 in labor camp but in 
See 
USSR, page 5 
Gina L Watson








 . chairman 
of
 the Christian 
Democrat Union
 of Russia, 
talks ith 
audience members after























































Directors  will vote Tuesday on a 
propo-
sal that would enable them to use Rec Cen-
ter 
facilities  free for their lifetimes. It 
would
 also give them free 













on the hoard. 





developed  by Terry
 Mc-
Carthy, then Associated Students presi-
dent, SUBOD members voted in favor of 
the policy last spring and passed it on to 
SJSU President Gail Fullerton for her sig-
nature.  
But Fullerton, in her infinite wisdom, 
sent the proposal 
back
 to SUBOD for re-
consideration. 
Since then, the 
SUBOD  House Com-
mittee has enhanced the plan by including 
union directors who have served on the 
tantrd
 since 1982. 
The revised plan was 
approved  by
 the 
committee last week for recommendation 
to the full union board Tuesday. 
The intent of the 
policy  is to provide 
compensation
 
for the time and 
effort 
SUBOD members
 have  put into planning 
and building the 
Rec Center and to express 
appreciation for outstanding service. 
The committee has ordered a fiscal 





,cal impact because fey., directors ivould be 
around the area long enough to reduce the 
Rec Center revenues that would ordinarily 
be generated by their alumni payments. 
SUBOD members tnay think they
 
have eamed something in exchange for 
their work on the board. 
But it's a had idea to set the kind of 
precedent suggested by the House 
Com-
mittee. 
The university community is filled 
with people who 
have
 served the campus 
in voluntary 
capacities.  Presumably. these 





 for SJSU. are driven 
to support a 
particular  
issue  or goal, 
know
 
the experience will benefit them person-
ally.
 or all of the 
above. 
Compensation should 
not  be an issue 
where voluntary work is concerned. How 
long will it be before others who have 
committed themselves to university service 
decide they want a piece of the action'? 
Student  
Union 
Director  Ron 
Barrett  
said last week the 
original
 
proposal  was 
self-serving because it 
provided  percs only 
for last year's SUBOD 
memhers,  whereas 
the new. improved 
policy would benefit 
seven year's of board members. 




 SUBOD members 
expect stu-
dents,
 who are 
paying  ever -higher fees to 
cover 
Rec  














to resent the union
 
directors
 for the 
action.
 




have the power to set 
policies  that 
benefit
 




should not use  it. Such
 actions raise 
questions
 about their 
intentions.  their in-
tegrity
 
and  possible abuse of power.
 And it 
weakens







































welcomes  Letters w 
the 
Editor.





















 publication)  must 























Student  Union 
inkrmation
 desk. 
Letters to  the Editor 
Gay and lesbian churches 
Editor,  
I feel it is necessary to 
correct  the record about my 
opinion of gay and lesbian
 churches since the Spartan 
Daily
 reported that I stated, "I do not want to be a 
member of a gay and lesbian church." This is incorrect. 
What I 
said was, " I do not want to be exclusively a 
membcr  of a gay and lesbian church." 
I 
have
 attended services at both Holy Trinity and 
Metropolitan Community Churchgay/lesbian 
churches. The services are positive validations for 
those members of our community who wish to 
participate in organized religion. Saying this, it is my 




 of their choice, in addition to their 
attendance at a gay/lesbian church. 
I am 
not  a separatist. I look forward 
to
 thc day 
when  social and religious institudons arc open to and 
supportive for all, regardless of their sexual
 orientation. 
Thc fact that I choose to remain a Roman Catholic 
does not diminish my respect for or disallow my 





Development and Operations 
INS in East San Jose 
Editor,
 
This letter is in support of Spartan  Daily's 
Editorial
 
entitled "Stop INS Raids in San 
Jose." Throughout thc 
semester, Spartan Daily has taken progressive views on 
issues affccting students on campus, as 
well
 as the 
surrounding 
community
 of SJSU. 
Spartan 
Daily ha.s taken a correct stand 
against the 
Immigration and 
Naturalization  Service (INS) illegal 
raids being conducted
 in East San Jose. 
Chicano/Latino people arc being 
targeted  and harassed 
because of their nauonality. Chicanos/Latinos living in 
East San 
Jose have been forced in a situation where if 
you look "Latino" you can be pickcd up and
 thrown 
into a INS 
van. 
These action 
have  had several implications for 
Chicano/Latino  people. It has left individuals
 and 
familic.s in a state of fear. Whcn a 
child  runs from his 
school  playground into a cla.ssroom and undcr a desk, 
yelling
 "Migra, Migra!!!". you can sce the terrorization 
in practice. Chicano/I-atino people 
realize in their own 
communities their Constitutional rights arc being 
violated.
 Whether you arc undocumented, a resident, 
or a citizen you have Constitutional rights, which are to 
be upheld. But with the 
terrorization of the INS, where 
arc thc people's Constitutional rights'? Yes, wc 
recognize "there is something wrong with the system" 
when any individual is 
dehumanized because of their  
nationality.
 
Why is the INS
 in East San Jose? Is it because 
Chicano/Latino people make up 25 
percent of San 
Jose? Does the INS Raids have anything to do with the 
1990 census? It is only obvious. 
Chicano/Latino,  
African American/Black and Asian/Pacific islander 
le will soon makc up the majority of California. 
e of color have madc significant contributions to 
the economic and social wealth of California, and even 
with the threat of the INS raids or any other attack 
against people of color, wc 
will  continue to make 
contributions for
 educational equality, political 
representation at all 
levels  of government and the 
social equality that every 




I  I I 
We did win the battle 
Editor, 
I am writing in response to Steven Musil's article 
"Celebrate, but do not forget" which appeared in the 
Nov. 16 
Spartan  Daily. I find
 it difficult to believe 
that  
we have "Won 





to tcaring down the Berlin wall. 
Mr. Musil, I have lived 
in West Germany. This 
summer 
I was fortunate enough to travel to 
Berlinboth
 East and 
West.  As I stood in front of 
Checkpoint  Charlie before entering East 
Berlin,
 
starring into the border entrance,
 the most noticeable 
parts of the scene 
were thc East German soldiers 
checking out all the
 cars leaving the country, looking 
for possible 
escapees.  Their methodical se -arch included 
opening the 
trunk  of the cars, and driving the cars over 
mirrors to make 
sure
 nobody was clinging to thc 
underside of the automobiles. As I 
walked  in thc no -
man's land between the two countries (there's about 
100 yards of space 
between
 East and West Berlin), I 
was watched closely by both the American and 
thc  East 
German
 servicemen. 
My border crossing then included waiting in line 
for 30 minutes in order to have 
my passport looked at, 
exchanging
 20 West German marks for
 East German 
marks (a requirement
 before entering the countryand
 
it is expected of you to 
spend all of your East German 
currency during your stay there. 
It is illegal to take East 
Gemian  marks out of East Germany), and waiting to 
see if the guards were going to 
open up and go through 




 Berlin. And for 
what?  
East Berlin is 
incredibly
 grimy, a place where 
everything from the 
cars  to the people look the same.
 
Thc 
goods  are overpriced (a bag of instant 
coffee  costs 
approximately  $20), and if you 
do happen to see 
something you like, 
be prepared to wait in line 30 
minutes  to gct a And wherever 
you go, the people 
share  two identical characteristics
 - they don't smile 
and they all smoke. 
In Musil's view, 
wc "lost the battle." I advise
 you, if 
you're 
ever in West Berlin,
 to go to a small 
maseum  
that's 
located  just up the street
 from Checkpoint 





Museum",  you will 
see  escape devices 
that  some 
desperate
 East Berliners 
resorted  to. You'll sec 
two hot 
air 
balloons,  built by 
families  who had no 
knowledge 
of aerodynamics,
 a hollowed out




hid  in (in order to 
be shipped out 
of the 
country in the 
luggage  of a rock 
mu.sician),  and you'll 
get to 
search through a small
 car, searching for a 
life 
sized doll 
which  represents a 
man's fiancee 
as
 she wa_s 
smuggled  out 
across  the border
 (you'll find 
her 
underneath the upholstery of the passenger scat). 
And, you'll also sec and aerial view of the Wall people 
have 
died at 
while  trying to climb
 over and 
consequently been shot to death by the border guards.
 
East Berliners 
arc now allowed to travel into West 
Germany without having to dig 
underneath  the Berlin 
wall to 















 to thc article "SJSU
 
Germans 
chccr  changcs." The text 
quoted a West 
Gcrman senior student from 
SJSU: "I can finally see 
my relatives 
in










 in East Germany 
had usually no 
















 of view deflects 
from 
the  
message  of 
actual  importance, which
 is not the meeting 
of
 families 












































Warped  ideas 
Editor, 
























pursue a career in 
teaching






























































































































































































































































































































































FAIdie told us 




 won. As Itmg'as he 
went  out "in 
style," 
he
 said through 
dry  puffs on a 
cheap cigar. 
he didn't care. (He 
had 
"come  by the 
cigar
 at a hotel 
banquet,"  he 
said.) 
He did go out in style. I 
think.  
Appropriately,





hands  of two cards 
each,  Fast 
Eddie, as 
his  friends call him, lost
 
about  a 
hudred bucks after betting heavily
 on a 6-3 
and a 5-3 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Years  Ago 
There was a large 
turnout  for 
the 
Oxford Union 
debates  when A.S. 
presidential 
hopefuls Jim 
McMaster% and James 
Edwards  
met 























sentenced  to 
die  in 
L'alitonna's
 gas chamber












































-mile  night to 
Sari Quen-
tin,  just 






to arrive at 11:20













 of Continuing 
Falucation will offer 100 different 
courses





The session will run from Jan. 2 to 
Jan. 19. The courses. 
which  can be 
applied 
toward  degrees, are open to all 
adults, and current enrollment at the 
university is 
not  required. 
Advance registration is ongoing 
through Dec. 8, but it is possible to 
register on the first day of instruction, 
space  permitting. 
Sessions meet on the campus, 
Monday through Fnday. It is possible to 
complete 
four  semester -units of 
course  
work during the ses.sion.
 
For a free schedule of Winter Session
 
courses. which include 
most  campus 
schools 
anti
 depanments. call 0010 
924-2600 or write:
 Winter Session. 
Office  of Continuing 




Knifewielding  man 
chases 
students 














 into a 
fraternity  house 
Wednesday
 after the student
 
accidentally 
bumped  into the 
man  while 






 no serious 
injunes 
when
 he wa.s 
punched




 him to the 
Sigma Nu 
fraternity house 
at 155 S. 
I 1th Si. and then 

















students.  faculty and staff 
organizations
 
at no charge Fonns 
may be picked up at Me 
SPartan
 
Daily office. WahMuist Library 
North.  
Room 104. or at the Student 
Union  Information 
Center No phoned
-in  items will be aecepted 




each  item a day before 
the event. as 
well 
as the 





study  on the 
green, 
12 30 
p m to 1 p 
m Clark Library. 
front 
Call 263-2628 
School  of 
Humanities  





 1.30 p m 
, Engi-
neering Building,












7 p m 












 trot fun 
run 
registration. 9 a m 
to

























12 30 p m to 
1 p rn . Clark
 













































 of new 
technology





































































































































 described as a Mexican 
adult male in his early 30%, fkd
 the 
scene 


































 minutes later. the 
assailant  
chased Harris anil a 
second student. 
Steve Agular. 22, 
inside  the house. 
according it) a UPI.) repon. 
The man fled 
when he saw Harris 
pick up a steel pan inside 
the house. 




approximately  5 feet 10 inches tall 
weighing 165 pounds, with black hair 
and brown eyes,
 Wearing a thick silver-
gray jacket and gray 
sweamants.  
The




take effect today 
With final exams just around the 
comer, students may stan those late -
night 
cramming  sessions at 
one
 of the 
campus libraries. which
 are extending 
their hours beginning today. 
Clark
 Library will  
he 
open Monday 
through Thursday from 
a.m. to 1 1 
p.m.; Fridays from 8 a. in. to 5 p.m.; 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and 
Sundays from noon it) 8 p.m. 
Wahlquist Library's hours will he the 
same Clark's. except
 on Sundays. 
when 
ii will he 
open from 
noon to 5 
P.m 
The Reserve 
Book  Room. located in 
Wahlquist 
Library
 North. will he open 
Monday 
through
 Thursday from K a.m. 
it) midnight; Fndays from a.m. to 5 
p.m.;
 Saturdays 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.:and 
Sundays 














libraries will he open 
Wednesday
 from 8 a.I11.
 to 5 p.m., hut
 
they 






 will be open













 Book Room 
and Wahlquist 
Library 
will  he open from







LOS ANGELES tAl't  A 
lederal 
gland jury investigating
 Mayor Tom 
Bradley's
 financial dealings 
has begun 
heanng testimony
 about such issues
 as 
$2 million in city deposits 
to a bank that  
paid 
Bradley










testified  before the fed-
eial
 panel for 
several
 hours on 











 officer Henry Davis 
and former
 cash management officer 
William T. Floss 
air  scheduled to testily 
in coming weeks. 
according to the re 
port 
based on Limn documents 
and un 











Serving the San Jose State 
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First  St. 
Suite  B 
San Jose,
 CA 951 13 
286-9096  
Member 
























Specuth  to the 040, 
The walls of 
the  ROTC building 
are lined 
with  posters reading
 "A 
real man never
 quits", and "The 
most rigorous course you
 can take in 
college...ROTC". 
But a new 
message is now deco-
rating the halls. The 
message is 
"Quit Smoking," and newcomer 
Master 




Dothan has never smoked him-
self, and hc doesn't 
have a relative 
who died of lung cancer, 
hc
 said. 
He simply believes that
 tobacco 
is onc of the widely used 
drugs  that 
people should be fighting
 against 
just
 like marijuana or 
cocaine.  
Rather
 than just believing 
that  
tobacco should be fought against, 
Denhart prefers to 
get involved in 
the 
fight. 
He can sometimes be found in 
the 
halls of the ROTC building 
handing out literature or putting up 
posters that encourage smokers to 
quit. 
Denhart
 has spent 19 years in the 
military,  17 years in the Special 
Force.s as an explosives 
and demoli-
tion expert. He is 
married  and has 
two
 children. 
He just joined the San lose State 
University 
ROTC program




said the only thing
 
he feels
 is interesting 







his  last sta-
tion, he 
was a volunteer













plans to continue. 
Denhart is 
especially frustrated 
by what he calls "deceptive" adver-
tising campaigns that prcy on young 
people. 
"I'm against
 drug and substance 
abuse also", says Denhart, "but 
tobacco is a full blown industry." 
He is also 
concerned  atmut the 
exporting of Amcrican
 tobacco 
products into Third World countries 




said he considers this 
completely  unethical and said it 
should be 
illegal.  
He ha.s also seen 
more and more 
studies prove that cigarette smoke is 
not only hazardous to the smoker 
but could be even more hazardous to 
the people around them, Denhart 
claims.
 

































































































want  to 
hear
 it I don't
 have to.' 
Hudson

























Captain  Karen 
Phillips, 




basis,  said 












is: "If I 










case rejected by 
court 





refused  to 
allow 
a lawsuit by a 
child  who was in-





mother at the workplace. 
None of the justices 
voted  to grant a 
hearing on an appeal 
by a San Francisco 
family Mini a lower
-court





 ()I a 
woman 
whose  child died at 2K 
months. 
Even if the 
child's  brain damage 
and 
ultimate 
death  were 
caused
 hy the 
clue-
less 











 the 1st 







ployees  for 
on-the-job  
injuries











benefits  are 








 Coun's  
action,
 an-
nounced  Thursday. 
makes  the appellate 
ruling binding on trial 
courts statewide. 
The 
suit said Linda Marie 
Bell.  a 
clerk 
at a Macy's 














nal pains at 
work and was 
seen










 have always been easy to 
use. But they've never been this easy to own.
 Presenting 
the Macintosh Sale. 
Through January 31, you can save 
hundreds  of 
dollars on a variety of 
Apple@  Macintosh computers and 
peripherals.
 
So now there's no 
reason  to settle for an ordinary
 
PC. With the Macintosh Sale, you can
 wind up with much 
more of a computer. 
Without spending a lot of 
money.  
116 
The Macintosh Sale. 
Now 
through






01N9 Apple Cmpuler, Mu Amis. Oar ler and Msriwidati 






























28-1410M  tO the 















Robert  Mallard 
Daily stall wow 
While Cal 
State  Fullerton pros-
pered 
with  its season 
ending 28-14 













able  to put 14 
points  on the 
board. 
"We.played
 without much 
pur-
pose  today," 
SJSU  head 
football  
coach Claude 






 "We played flat
 today. We 
practiced
 like that all 
week." 
Gilbert  decided 











completed  10 of his 17 
pass-
es 











decision  to start




Veatch at the 




Martini  completed 
14 of his 19 
pass 
attempts  for 139 




wasn't  quite 








come off the 








three  first downs 













 hesitate to say 
it's all 
pis (Watt:1).Q 
fault. But the 
quarter-
back is a large 





 all six 
of 
his  





passes  on the 





 the helm. 
The last 
was  a 7- 
He drove his team to the 
CSF 2 -
yard line 
but  the Spartans 
couldn't  
penetrate the
 goal line. 
His 
fourth




 Jim Francis 
was  
knocked







offense  only 
pene-
trated 
inside  the 












The  other 












 just missed 
the 
coffin corner
 and Jim 
Kirk's  missed 
50






 to SJSU tail-
back  Sheldon 
Canley. 
Martini
 had also 



















 gets the 
job done." 
Martini 
knows  how 
to







Kevin  Evans 
said.  
"Manini's attitude 
is braver than 
Matt's," 
Evans said 







where  hc 
wants  to 
go with the ball. 
He makcs things 
happcn. "The rest























 23,000 empty 
seats
 were a 
reminder  of how poor 
attendance
 of Spartan games
 has 
been 





ganic action by 
the  low 
turnout and 
mused pcnodically at 
why 
hardly  anyone 
showed
 up on 
such a warm clear
 day and against 
such
 a good 
contest
 a.s the 
Cal  Stale 
Fullerton matchup.
 



































 Ca 95112 
008) 294
 2048 
ATTENTION SKI LOVERS! 
SKI MASTERS,  Californias 
Largest  
Carrier
 to Tahoe is 
looking
 for a 









CALL 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 4 8 - 
9 7 7 3 
Attendance  has 
dropped consid-
 also saw 
small  crowds. 
erably
 in the last four 
home contests 
Those who didn't 
attend  




 game missed the 
Spartan  
Stadium housed a 21,318 -person
 
Marching  Band, 
along with the 
crowd,
 in 





 on a 
to 






 theme of 
increased slightly
 to a 13,197, and 
"Batman."  
finally, hit a low 
this season with 
6,746. 
The season opener
 in September 
ac well as the
 Homecoming game 
Doris Kramer
-Ferreira
 is the 
Assistant Sports
 Editor and coord e-
nator of 
weekend
 football coverage' 







Mary Ann Bocchini 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































garne  in the
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broad  range of 
innovative
 


























equipment  to 
han-
dle 
























develop  as a 
scientist. 
And 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































 were used to 
pay  the 
work-study
 students, according to Mi-
not°.
 
The funds could 
be 
cut off in 
other
 
area.%  if misused,
 he said. 
J. Handel Evans, SJSU executive 
vice president,
 and Arlene 
Okerlund, 
academic vice president,
 decided that 
no 
student  would
 he paid as a 
way  to 
be 
fair to all 
students, Minot() said. 
"If we couldn't pay the 
wort -study 
students,
 we wouldn't pay any stu-
dents." he said in an interview. 











in the Sallie 
offices,
 











 not to pay
 them was 
made 










 a student 
assistant
 woriung at 
UPD. She
 lost 
$7)t  in 
pay,  she 
said. 
"It is 








staff  of student
 assistants 
at the
 Aquatics Center 
plans  to send a 
lomat




















Student Union Board (if Di-
rectors,
 
plans to meet with Ron 
Barrett, 
Student 
Union  director. 
Rodriguez  said 
he 







 can take. 
"l'he students are 
upset that they at 
first
 promised us they 
were paying us," 
Rodnguez said. 
"We are not sure what 
(course





 page 1 
1980 was tried 
again  on charges of 
"anti-Stwiet agitation and propaganda" 
and was sentenced to an 
additional  six 
years
 in camp. 
 He was 
released  from prison in 1987, 
part of a limited amnesty instituted by 
the
 USSR Supreme Soviet. 
Ogorodnikov became co-founder ot 
'the Christian 
Democratic  Union of Rus-
sia in 
August 
1989. He has also been 
.the publisher of The Bulletin of 
Chris-
tian Social ()pinion for 
the last two 
years. and of The 










 said he and his 
col-
leagues have 
paid a price to put





 an example 
that  occurred 
Nov. 7. the day the 









and  about 
15.000 








and they left 
only  one 
man  to 
plaid
























beat and gagged the man and 
confis-




recent case, a photogra-
pher for The 
Chronicle
 was run down 
by a 
car. and Soviet police released the 




"These are just 
examples
 of where 
Perestroika
 is here," he cynically con-
cluded.
 





Richard Lane. Lane 
said  he met Ogo-
rodnikov in 
Moscow  last summer. 
Ogo-
rodnikov was permitted 
by
 the Soviet 
government  to 
travel















kov's first stop 
was in Washington. 
D.C., 
where  he met with the 
National  




 to be 
open now. How could they not let him 








Amnesty  International 
chapters  
in Palo Alto and at 
Stanford University. 





 popularity of Am-
nesty 
International in the Soviet Irnion.
 






He also spoke with 
obvious  enthu-
siasm about
 recents events in Berlin, 
where East Germans are now freely per-
mitted to pass to the West 
through  the 
Berlin Wall. 
"We least expected it. I am delighted 
and happy for my bnahers and 
sisters in 
East




















 those sitting in the tanks arid 
driving them," he 
said.  
Ogorodnikov
 said he 
uses
 Chris-
tianity as his base 
for coping with the 





"It has been a 
long
 and difficult path 
to find it, 
especially since in the 
Soviet
 
Union  we 
are 
deprived  of 
the 
right  to 
find the path," 
he said. 
He added 
that the United States 
should 










help promote real changes in the Soviet 
Union," he said. "America is not really 
aware of how strong their influence IN 
Styron 
From









members of a 
student








experiences  as a 
\shier
 to themes in his novel
 "Sophie's 





asked  what some 
of Sty-
ron's experierxes as 
a writer have been 




 you cannot leam to 
write.'




yet t.initrolled. s 
()ice. "No one can 
preach about it. I do have my douhts 
about %%hat you 
can  learn formally. 




people who 'ante and feel
 the same way 
can be encouraging
 . 
Sytom explained  that
 reading is a 
major component of any writer. 
"You 
cannot
 be a 
writer and not 
read n..ad passionately and eclecti-
t. ally." he 
said. 
Another panelist asked whether he 
knew
 
what  he 
wanted to say in his fic-
tion 
before







outline. or does 
he 













 have a sense 
of the 

















































novel,  Sophie had 
to make a 
similar 





















never  put 




interesting  to 
read,  hut I 
don't know 
what 
possible,  practical 
pur-
pose it 






































p.m. event, held in the
 Muds Concen 
Hall.
 The audience was made up of stu-
dents and faculty members who listened
 
intently to Styron's serious. 
yet often 
humonnis, reading.
 vthich lasted more 
than an hour. 
Carolyn 
Walker.
 a lecturer in the 
English 
depanment. offered her re-
sponse to 
the event. 
"I thought it was great
 to hear him 
speak. 
said 
Walker, director of 
the 
campus  Wnting
 Center. a tutorial 
lab 
for lower 










this  new 
novel).
 you could 
under-
stand 
what the whole story 
was 
amt. . . 
. He used flashbacks hut 
you 
didn't  get 
lost,'
 
she  said. 
Styron appealed not 
only.  to English 
students 
but to students from other dis-
ciplines. as well. 
Biology student
 Sheila Wonder 
went 
to hear the 
Pulitzer  Prize-winning author
 
give a reading because her 
Latin instruc-
tor told her 







tend." Wonder said. "to take advan-
tage of 
the iniportant and prestigious 
people  that the humanities 
department  
has gotten to speak 
on
 our campus. ' 
"I really liked seeing 
Styria',"  she 
added. 
A.S. 













 of the 
as-
sociation. said 
the group had expected 
to receive the limey by 
Nov. 1. 
Barton called the 
delays 
in getting 
funds "inconvenient," but said she un-
derstood why 
the group didn't receive 
the iminey as %ton as 
expected.  
"We 
were just another 
casualty of 
the earthquake."
 Banon said. 
Patrice Eusenig. 
A.S.
 controller and 
chairman of the 
special
 alltx:ations com-
mittee, said in an interview Thursday 
that he 




Confusion ainong A.S. directors 
arose during 
their weekly meeting 
Wednesday  
when
 it was announced  the 
special 
allocations





iv.° months  
None
 of the directors present knew 
why the committee had adjourned for 
the 
year.  
Fusenig. v,ho was not present at the 
board 
meeting, said the 
next day that 
the 
conimittee's
 Nov. 13 
meeting  
had 
been the last 
one scheduled for the se-
mester  because it 
takes  more than one 



































csents during the 
Hungerfest





sonte  of the 
videotapes
 


























give up their dinners for
 the cause. 








 Royce Hall. "1 was 
disappointed
 
that not many people were in it," she 
added. 
Andrea filainik from Joe 
West  Hall 
























and  China. 
among other countries, stopped by the 
information
 tables set
 up in the Student 
Union.  
"It 






ing." Sister Ryan said about
 the conver-
sations 





 Ryan spoke to the students 
on 
Thursday night, she reminded
 them 
to continue their commitment  to 
build-
























































family,  said he 








of building a new farhilv-enter-
tainment empire based (m the classit 











































































available --first  come, first served. 
$5.00  entry fee; all 
proceeds will be 







participants  are 
eligible
























 St root 
The Auto Show/Display will 
be located 
on 7th Street 
between the Surec 
Center & 
Clark 









SJSU Auto Show Entry Form 
Drop off entry form 






at Walquist Library 
North, (at the comer 
of
 4th and San 
Fernando), Room I35
--Spartan
 Daily Advertising. 
Make checks payable to: Spartan 
Daily  Advertising. 









  DAY PHONE:   
MAKE
 AND MODEL OF CAR OR TRUCK:   
YEAR OF CAR. 






SHOW  DAY(S) PREFERRED 
(CIRCLE):  THURS. 
NOV.
 30 FRI. DEC. 1 
(a 
$5.00 entry fee is required per day)
 
No 
"For  Sale" signs will 
be allowed. All 
vehicles  must remain 
stationary --no 
test  driving will be 
permitted.  All SJSU 
University rules 
pertaining  to 
excessive
 noise will be 
strictly  enforced. 
ISan







 for any 
damage,  or injury 
during  the show. 
I,
 the undersigned, 
am a student 
of 
SJSU and have read 
the above conditions
 and waive my 
rights at this time. 
Signature:  























By Jilt Slcieughlin 
Dairy sten
 writer 
"Steel Magnolias" is a niovie lull or 
laughter, tears and small-town southern 
magi. 
'Ihe fresh Mok at 
modern  small-town 
America mixes comedy with real -lire 
problems
 and paints a complete picture 
of lile in a quaint mid -western 
town 
The film
 was released locally by Tri-
Star PiCIIIICS Enday 
The magical interplay between the 
six leading women ties the story to-
gether, and in combination with 
Me
 
humor and spicy dialogue. the viewer is 
Film 
Review 
taken by the 
hand  




 Chinquapin, Louisiana. 
The women 
have  a special 
friendship
 
and loyalty to each 
other  which carries 
them through
 the cycles 
of life, mar-
riage, birth and 
death. They are 
tied to-
gether





















small-town  ladies 
enjoy  a close 
camaraderie 
that
 bridges the 
boundaries  
of age and social 
status  "They face their 
greatest kars




 of the movie it 
wa.s 
confusing  to hear the  
familiar actresses.
 
except for Parton, to 
speak with thick 
southern 
accents, but (he audience
 soon 
becomes more comfortable with them 
and the accents 
blend  in with the 
story.  
The screenplay WAS adapted 
from  the 
play "Steel 
Magnolias,"




rough as other 
play 





 at times. In some
 
scenes. the dialogue
 between thr char-
acters 
sounds like theater
 :ming. This. 
however,  dors not 
distract  fnmi the 
mood and adds to the sharp dialogue. 
The true
 chemistry ol the 
movie 
comes
 from the painng of characters 
The 
headstrong  and 
beautiful  Shelby. 
played by 
Roberts. becomes the 
central 
character, who 
is going thmugh the 
changes of young adulthood. 
Her con-
cerned 
and  imn-willed mother is 
played
 
by Sally Field. 




changes  through 




 played the lead 
in 
"Mystic  Pina,* 
through




 with her 





 strong humemus 
a.spect of the 
story  is brought out by 





mouthed lady, played by Maclaine. 
From
 the first introduction 
or
 Miser, 
it is clear that 
she brings the town life 
and a sense of reality. 
Ouiser,  however. 
does lind 




one  of the older 
generation 
who is an independant,
 so-
phisticated woman. 
Parton plays the 
part of Truvy. the 
twner  of a small beauty  
shop set up in 
ler home. She 
is
 a %anti. canng person 
who knows all the
 town gossip. She 
aims a 
mysterious new girl, 
Annelle, 
played by 





 a change fix 
her. 
A 
moving  scene 
of the movie
 occurs 









viewer  into 
the tear,
 gently.






distress  by a burst 
ol 
laughter  











Dukakis  and Shirley
 Mac[mine star in the new film 'Steel
 Magnolias,' a 
story 
about 










Theaters: Century 221n San 
Jose, Century 10 in Mountain 
View 
'Mermaid'  




Every once in a 
while 
1110%
 ie spe 
dal. so lovely., 
so exciting, funny, 
channing, entenaining and 
heartwarm-
ing spins out from Hollywood's
 cellu 
lold web.
 les a moment to chensh, a 
moment to embrace. 





 a rhapsody 
()I animated 
excellence.  a symphons
 
thiii
 never loses its polish or grace. 
Ba.sed on the Hans 
Chnstian Ander-
sen story. thr 
ntusical  is the first an-
imated feature based on a fairy tale from 






11)S AN( 1.AP) John Tesh 
is hest known as co -host of  F.ntertain-
mem Tonight."
 hut he's no "Johnny 
(Me -Note ' 
lesh is an Emmy-winning conmoser 
who recently scored
 his first rnosie. 
"Limit llp," which star. Ikan Stik 
well His album. "Garden City 
named after his hometown in New 
York,
 is also lust 
out  




























 how long the 
pieces  will he 
"Vv'ith
 film you 
work lor the 
diretior 
He tells you 
what he wants
 But it's a 
tradeoff because you
 get to work with 












































































Menken  and lyricist 













No one does it like Disney.: the draw, 
ings and backgrounds are nchly
 tex 
tured and brilliantly colored and tinted 
Animation techniques incorporate thr. 
smallest and most insignificant
 nuance 
and detail. breathing life to both the sea 
world  
creatures
 and the humans :Mose 
The Disney 
charalers  MOST N 
the 
plodding  
owkwardness  ot canoon    
creatures.
 but w ith 
;ill the alacrits







 through the 









 hair lans out 





 ut rents 


















Saratoga  Six.  
Sunnyvale 
Six, 






































































II11.1. It Al. I ANIINrt
 
()put( Ag 




Give us your rough 
draft,  we'll turn 
h into a prolessional Lasegprintod resume 
which guarantees attention! Get our 
package deal 
of $25.00 lor 1 page resume 
L 5 extra copies  5 matching envelopes, 
your choice of 
tax! .tyle among our 35 
resident fonts FREE
 CONSULTATION 
Just ive us a call at 





 Clean, late model vehicles 
 Daily rates from 
$23.95 
 Visa/MC/AE accepted 
but
 not required 






 8 minutes from campus 
 10% 
discount  for S.J.S.U. 
Students, Faculty, & Staff 




50 Umbarger Road 




















II you're a 
freshman
 or sophomore
 with good 
grades, apply now 
for a three-year 
or
 two-
year  scholarship. 
From
 Arrny ROTC. 
Army
 RCYFC scholarships pay 
tuition, 
most books and 
fees, plus 9100 per
 school 
month. They 







sive to future employers.
 
Find 
out  more. 
Contaci




 Hall, 924-2920 
ARMY ROTC 

































































































Rebounding  Seagulls  
land






















out  of 
place
 
By Tony Mercado 
Daily staff
 writer 






















and  had 
the 


























style  of the
 group, 
mixed 










an entirely different reaction. 
As the second
 group on the card. the 
duo did more to tum off the audience 
than
 
keep  the 
adrenaline  
flowing. 








 and guitanst Neil Nor-
man looked inore 




for a crowd 





As early as the first number, it be 
came clear that this twosome was out (il 
its 
environment.  
By the third "song.- a screeching 
high voltage guitar solo that had one girl 
covering her ears
 and gritting her teeth, 
patnms were milling around uncomfor 
tably. 
"They 
suck ' said 24-year-iild 
Christopher  Maltese during the 
perfor-
mance. He shook his head and yelled 
above the music. "All their music 
sounds
 exactly the same.' 





end of the act. a portion 




 The Norman Sexton 





a guitar with a 
skill and speed 
reminiscent of FAIdie Van Haien. 
Almost. 
Sexton has a g(xxl. 
strong  voice and 
despite audience 
reaction.  his energy re-
mained constant 









in the wrong place 




































































































































































































































441  uear 
4 -star 
ContinentallItahan  Cuisow 
Lunch  Rrundi  Dinner 




















476 L, lug SI 














 after its early 
success
 in the 19K0s. 
But it the group continiws to perform 
as it did at the Cactus  Club last Saturday 
night. it 






roughly  250 people. lead 
singer Mike Score and his revamped 
band pronioted 
their  new 
album.
 
"Magic". with the type of energy and 
outlandish showmanship that helped ac-
count for the band's initial popularity 
more than five years ago. 
Darkness
 




before the performance as the steady 
huin of a synthesizer rose in the air. 
Then the stage exploded in simulta-
neous beams of flourescent light and 
MUSIC as the group 
tore






The group made excellent use of light 
shows throughout the performance, 
ranging from 
(x:casional bursts of blind-
ing flashes to slight hazy mists 
Score, with his soothing vocals and 
stage charisma. gave a hypnotic
 perfor-
mance, prancing about the stage wildly 
on such hard dnving songs a.s "Over
 
You" and "Walking in the Garden... 
On the haunting ballad."Miracle."
 
Score 
seeemed one with the 
song, 
swaying back and fonh while a reddish 
haze slowly rose to the ceiling behind 
him 







the crowd several times
 and yelling. 
"Are you 
ready?" and even invited the 
charged  up 









did not sutler from 
thr 
loss (il 
its three original members.
 Paul 


















the music with a fluid and dreamy style 
And the loss didn't seeni to affect the 
bands current 
memhers.  
"As long as .1111 here. we're still 
A Hock of Seagull s 
The hyped audience was 
respottsn,e  
to the new songs. hut the loudest 
ovations
 
sere  saved 
tOr the classics 
"Wishing,'' 'You Can Run... and 
"The 
More










 a dancing frenzy 
with its
 number one 
hit, "I Ran'. 
A slight
 mist 
enveloped  the group as 
the song neared its end. growing thicker 
until thie musicians sere merely sil-

















































































































Oil Cr41 . 













































 DOWNTOWN  
f 
SANTA  NARA AT 11th 
298-7722
 
VALID AT PANTli f 
.0110.04N
 COUPON WIT 




































































































































says to take, 
ha example. 
the  
Cyridi  Lauper song. "Girls 
Just Want to 
Have Fun 
" The song means
 they 
equate sex 
with fun lts that simple 
Joe 
1)aky.
 an underconlitkni 
"Ihi--
nahue 
sensatoid"  and Cliff's
 roommate 
disagrees. "What 
about  a woman's 
feelings?"  he asks 
Cliff 








 of the 
mysteries 
of love in the 'Ms




 a play. that











created and written 
by .fini 
Bricker.  an S1S1.1
 student, is an 
adaptation  of 
the  comic hook series 
of 
the same 
wine  that began in 1986 
Set in contemporary 
San  Francisco, 
the play is 
a first for Bncker as well as 
fix 
Magic Lightning 




 based in 
Berkeley. 
Fnmi the 
opening  scene, when
 the 










 are real. 
You 





between spectator and player
 
is blurred 
on txxasion, and 
the audience 
is drawn 
in when Cliff, 
Joe  and Robin 











shares  her deepest 
thoughts
 ahout men 
with the audience
 dunng her morning 
!ince




oozes  with sarcastic wit and 
candor like raspberry










loudly voices her opinions and 
offers
 
the female permective in the plav 
Members of the east 
from
 'Open Season' 
Robin and 




 Robert, a 
Yuppie  Yalean clad
 tweed and 
tur-
tlenecks who lust
 happen, to he ma-
ned. 
Robert is played 
with the right 
amount of 









on the surface. Cliff 
Mantel
 Tr: -








































































Union  Ballroom 
rum-
bled w ith the 
sound 
of 




the shouts ol the fans who eagerly sang 
along
 
The opening hand. The Kevin Mc-
Ikrniott hchestra.a
 tno from Glasgow,
 














demin  and 
leather -clad crowd whistled 
and 
wiramed 






km' Man Blues." the most recent re 
lease from their album "Change." 




was pure. straight forward and simple. 
No spet:ial effects nettled. 
"We're 
going to be here all night 
long." lead 


















warbled  out the tunes. acciixn-
panied guitanst 
Dave  Sharp. looking 
like C'aptain 
















the ICPenney team this  
%holiday
 
season and you'll eam% 
orbs money and 










 store harm 
JCPenney  
 
lirremei  mAja 
ea 
Ir4 
I/11i  ra 
tillta
 Pgi g 
Twist 
provided
 the rhythm and 
blue+ 
Speaking about culture 
clashes  in 
Wales. Peters
 told the audience, 
"A na-














the stan 01 each 
mtog, the 




unison w ith the hand mem-
bers 
Shams vocal
 talent Catile through
 
when 
he took center stage 
with "Little
 
Red.' his wom acoustic guitar. on 
'One Step Closer  to 
Home    
"Spirit
 of 
'76,"  a song 
froni
 their 






Concert -goers didn't seem to 
mind 
the hand members' 
moraliiing  at Sun-
day's show 
They had come  to 
hear
 The 
Alarm play rock If roll
 They. got what 
they







according  to Roh Kolar. concerts 
director of the 
pmgram  boanl 
as Joe is.
 
Tisman is able to 
reveal some of 
insecurities








 brings a spontaneity 
to the 
banter
 between his 
character and 
Coy's. 
David Shea liminennan plays the 
noble, well-intentioned
 Joe Daley Lim
-
merman's whine and boyish facial ex-
pressions make him ideal lor the nile 
the unemployed romantic searching
 for 
ilie right woman
 -- any woman who 
would 
agree 
to go out with him 
Ile %CCM., VI find that woman, Apnl 
SleVellS. at a IICV: wave dance club. 
Karen 
Goldstein portrays April. the 
Jrtsy Berkeley -kr whose honesty Joe 
finds 
refreshing  and who gives him rea-
son to 
helieve
 in himself. 
Me entertainment in "Open Season" 
























































comedic  and 
dramatic

















recognize  and 
relate
 to the charac-
ters and
 what they 




 is playing at the 
Zephyr 
Theatre on Van 









Play: Open Season 
Tickets:  $15 regular, 
$14 
students and seniors. 
Theater: Zephyr Theatre, 























































































Depend on Itinkols. 
 Macintosh® Rental 
 



































vary  by location 
 295-5511 
481 E. San Carlos St. 




















































anticipate the rest of the season 
it)




Upcoming is a tribute to the music 
and dance of C'ole Porter. creator 
of
 



































































































































































 9 at 
8 
p.m.  





















avail-  \ 















































































 Nov. 24th. 
Order 
your season






4th & San 
Carlos)  
or by calling 924
-FANS. 
Tues. Nov. 21st 




























































































Seven Second Delay 
Page
 9 









































 R. ViMarin 
Daily staff writer 








held  in the Engineering 
Auditorium  and 




There were 1 
I cadets in the 
class,  six 
of whom 
scored 90 percent
 or higher on 
wntten
 exams, 








Mark Doyle had 
the high-




















-week  in-house 
course
 that taught them











Carli  said. 
Now
 that they have












 go through 
five weeks of 
field train-
ing. 
For the  in -field
 course. each
 cadet 
will he paired 
up with a senior 
cutlet.  
called a field training officer. according 
to Senior.Cadet stn. Glenn Young. 
During in
-field













 do if they. see
 people who 
don't 
belting  on 




the  cadets will ob-
serve; but as the 
training progresses. 
re-




will shift to the 
cadets.  The field 
training  officers will
 evaluate the cadets
 
and give a 
pass  or fail rating. 
according 
to UPD 
Sgt.  Bruce Lowe. 
The training is 





After the cadets 






























hailed a la.st-minuie 
decision  by the Na-




the AIDS epidemic as a 
split decision in favor of free express-
ion. 
NEA
 chairman John E. Frohnmayer, 
ho 
earlier this month 
had rescinded a 
$10.1) grant awarded in !slay. said 
Thursday that he would release the 
grant 
The exhibit at the Artists 
Space  gal-
lery features 
paintings,  photographs 
and 
sculpture
 by 23 artists. and 
contains 
several 
explicit  depictions of male geni-
tals and 






had disputed the pro-
gram's catalog. which includes demga-
tory references to Cardinal John 1 
O'Connor. Roman Catholic archbishop 
of New York, and to lawmakers who 







 Buy or MI 
Cell rne today 
doca4 Avon 
Rep)  a will send  
book to your
 home or busMew' 
Super epecials for 
everyone  
Share the book
 loath randy. co-
workers frNnde 
receive
 up to 
5Crki. off
 on your own 
order'  
Thank 
you Also. good pen-tim income 
tor the holklays 






 with rnedicatl. 
offered in Stanford Medical
 Cen 
ter Shdy IN Elia*

















































:  :eon 
















































 to the 
besernent
 of 
















end  of -
Ike 















































































 est 6115  
IIIEED
 A 



































ers by DEA. 







your me novo 
Call 
1-1105462.7555  
est C -I255 
114 TOYOTA 
TERCEL 2 dr Mc* 119 rrid 
point 





























301ffil  (406) 
166-8427-C 




































































































































 for the 
bottle 




























































































girls  arid boys 
Warns 
evellable



































 NEEDED' DM 
you We in 
Europe
 Mtn 
birth to ege 
Send
 your name 
I address to 
M 
Aparicio.  2211 









Christmas  we 
my 
COUNSEL




 en local 
rwidential 
feclii 
11. tor young adult. 6 
*doles 
cents with autism rff 
Med  disa-
bilities FT I PT positions
 
avail  





SNIPS  NOW 
HIRING  tor 
wring 
Chrletrna  end 
nerd 
aon,  
lam Make lateny 
poeitions
 Cell 
I -6054382- 7355.  rt S-1062 
DINNER 
SHIFT WAITRESS snd 
kitchen
 helper Lunch shM-bies 
person 














melt appacetions DM. eccepted 
now, Competitive 
Wog.  Fieri. 
ble Schedules Diwount 
PUI 
ohms 
aveilable in our 
sake & 
stock  areas Appty et 
 
MERVYN  otore today lo find  
Mervyn  
store  nearest you dial 
our 24
-hour  toil free numbor
 
INNIMERVYNS 
11 you haven 1 
waited 
rebently don I let Owl sto 
you from spplyIng'
 EOE MER. 
VYN S 
EARN WO to S400  wee 
P T 
telernarketers *ern full time 
money  In part time hours 
wIth  the 
Say






dieting can do 
Guerentescl 
wiery. plus bonu C J 
el (406)727-0447 
EULIPIA  99999 URANT 
le looking 
lot experienced
 food server. & 
busmen PM. 
call TEM or ED et 
2104161 (Mer 
2 P9A)  
FOOOSERVIRS  WANTED! Velvet 
Creamery, latIplue
 15 minutes 
horn 
SJSU
 l'oure & 
Call (4011)11459095  
014AC 
ACCOUNT
 REP Job Include.
 
ere. 




 Releted work ex
 
pee  college 
degree
 preftered 
Compe1111.  salary rool benefit@ 
CaN (4041) 773-9625 foe  
Interview  
FOE 
INTERVIEWING NOW FOR erripM 
mont during the Spring semester 
11 you would like paid employment 
working with handicapped chil-
dren in  school awing tor up to 
20 
hours  pm week et pee hour 
 ie your
 opportunity
 Pick up 
w 
application
 form In Sweeney 
Heil 204 You ritual 
be
 able to 
work during morning hours
 
MARKETING 






ftesibie  hours and der. 
B ase pey is 65 per hour pies  
montNy bonus To errenge In-




PHOTO LAB TECH parl-tirne. 
days  or 
ev..








FT PT. vve MN train 
APPOY  ln Per 
son. 24 hours,





















 available, 7 
days  
week
 24 hrs day 
Excellent 
pay & 
tomtits  Paid 




Appn  Mon-Frt 
Sam-5prn, 
at 1700 Wyag 
De Suite 
10 Sen. Mere,








 no  x  
portend 
nec.sery  Day.
 swing A 
grave  ehltts, tull  time
 or pen time 
Start 


























San Tome ) 
SMALL 
WORLD  Is hirIng
 pert -time 
em-
ployee*
 to care tor 
echool age 
children  




12-6  PM, 2-S
 30 PM, 























U MUSIC ROOM 






Conlact  the Student 
Union Dirge 
tor a Office 
WAITER WAITRESS
 General staff 
needed at tha San 
Jose Conven 
Ikon Center Work tor the 
Christmas
 season & San 
Joe.*  
largest 
Nevi  Yew s Party Ca. 
277-3500 Mon 
 Wed 10 AM-2PM 
WORK FOR ENGINEERING rnaror 
only Belmont book publisher hes 
temporary full4ime Iolf 
perfect
 for 
dinior miler grad engineer /helm 
imexemed in ermine.. funds 
menials Approximately mo 
months of work meeting anytime 
tunes and 
hours  negotiable Per 
hict if you 
are  taking MOW quer 
ter oil 
Proferigkinel  Publications, 
Inc AM toe Louie@ 1415) 503-
9119 
HOUSING 
FOR RENT. largo 2 beim 2 beet re-
modeled. dada( and quiet Sect, 
dty bulklIng. oft alma perking. 
laundry  facilities 1725-025 
266-91 57 
John
 or Martha 
Mee. Here compete memo* 
ROOM FOR RENT. bkig hist reno-
vated' Walk to SJSUSth & Reed 
Priam  alrole-occupency bed-















ADENCTED GAMBLER PK OT went. 
I 
roundtripi  ride or riders to Tahoe 
Reno or Crwson Weekend* or 
wee night. 
rota  ...feral of 
rnine Share expenses. flying 
Cad..
 2445475ISJI or 716.526. 
71M. (Cokwado Springs Co ) 
ADOPTION COUPLE ve adopted 3 yr 
old seek newbom Meet Lie de-
ckle Fume. 






ADOPTION Nonowso COUPLE 
went. to enc., newborn iv love. 
ieaghier
 
and murk, Ewen*. 
pad Cell 
collect (916) 623-1225 
CA 
THOt  NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
MASS
 on Sunday 
wening.
 at 
6 30 II 6 00 PM Campus Glided. 
Center
 10th
  San Caeios 
For 
more info 
about other activities 
call reifies 
Bob Leger or SIM,
 
Judy Ryon al 216.4204  
ELECTROLYSIS 
CI.1141C 




With  It.'" 





Unwanted  hair removed 
forever 
Specialist  Confide/H*1 Your very 
own 
probe 247.7411e. 3355 flaty-
wood Ave . Son Jose 
HAS ROMANCE 
GONE  from your 111e? 
Now you c. find 
love.  ranarsa 
of edventure as 
.elly  r picking 
up your phone DIM
 9742002 to 
neer slit exciting message* Mon 
quality people.
 or you can record 
your own mesa. 
And  vdth our 
voice mail service.
 you don't he  
to loev 
youe
 phone number .. 
open line 
Coll (406) .162523 loe 
free Malls Cali 
Ware  Someone 
is 
welting




9762002 19  only 12  toe. if 
any 
LOOKI.3 FOR EXCITEMENT??? Just 
cell
 
(415)97646211  ita nottem 
way to 
mom all kirks of people 
With our VOICE 
MAIL  BOXES you 
can rocky* 
meesages  left espe-
cially for you 










 976-4626 II  
only 





SUNDAY mornIro et 10 45 AM 
at 
Campu Christian Centex 10117 & 
San Crios For mom Information 
about  activities. ca. Rev Norb 
Firntober
 at 291-0204 
PREGNANT?
 SJSU
 ALUMNI couple 
wish
 to adopt Financially
 secure 
Lots of low to ghee Cali env tim 
2119-1371 
PROFESSIONAL  DISC 
JOCKEY by 
Desiree Mkt.. formerly 
of KSJS 
You've  got the perty we've got the 
musk,  Michel Peoducti.
 pro-
vities wide vaday
 ol musk la 
your wedding party 
or den. tri 
reasonable Wee CO Defame
 oe 
 at 
270.160 or W72-7359 
RAY 
BANS SK I OPTICS 
I love micellent prim and  large 
inventory ol Ray 
Ban  and Ski 
Optic sungle I vela 
deliver 
Call tor 
pric.  Ask for Chris 
(4011)
 
997-6444  afhw 
00 p m 
call  daring the day and 
Mee  
rnesage I will return your call 
TSitoRTS''
 Earn TOI1411, for
 your bp 
twiny
 sorority club or 
amine. 
by miens custom stet -screened 
T 11111/10 with 







ARE YOU ON the twnt
 tor more bucks 
146, 
T. Washington
 Sci Feder& 
Credit Union student. *wring 
etudent can rieip Child care 
loans and competitive savings 
rates




IMRE FT ALL, Stop 
shaving.  waxing 
ce using chemical Mi. 
kited. 
Lel me pormenently re-




IS% Mem. to tudents end W-
ulff CAN before December 31 
HMO and gel your hest mkt at , 2 
price Unwanted Me Dleepprime 
WM My Cane Owen Cheigren. 
 S50-3500 1114S S Beacom 





NITE  SERVICE GROUP PAR-






 Mei prices WM 4, di-
yoke. ining contr.,.





SIO For 24 he seven days  
week inlo call (4011111211-0366 
POST 
SOX PLUS 45 ler S J 2116-
9100 Open 9 to 6 p lor-
wording 




















 got the 







  side vedely 
of musk 
tor your 

















your TWA Meowed 
coed now! 
ANo 
sek about the TWA 
Getaway 
credit teed Call AWN el .7.
 
9009, TWA CAMPUS REP 
TYPING 






Moroi typist ere 
Lam printer! Al 
90 WPM.
 I can wilie 
se your po. 
pen look end OE th. 
beet In eny 













 by reports  
to 
be












dent rates toe 
undersea.  Av.-
eble day. eves.










echo. to add to 
your  paper such 
w  IMO. prIMee, 









 Lig_and delivery wad-
able CaN



















 S2 25  double-
...



















securecy  guaranteed 
We he 





gm.  Sp. 
HAM in Science
 and a 
English  




































 simpers. resume. let-
ters. Meseta 














dependable  awake  
ANN S WORD





Leiters MI formes 
No Ilehe to type
 your paper? 





































ist. etc MI for.. 
Including 
APA  Lam 
prineer 















 6200 par 
oo YOU WANT higher wedge? Of 
mum you do A needy 
ty,ped 
pew gets th grade you, herd 
work demise WRITETYPE
 
for the beet 'milts (4011) 972-
0430 
EDP SERVICES TYPING A WORD 
PROCESSING of ism. resumes. 
& regions on 
eked perfect Book. 
keeping aervMs Fr. disk 
etor  
age Minutes from campus 
Pickup Is evadable Student cils 
counts Evelyn 270-6014 
EMLY'S TYPING SERVICE - Office in 
WIllovr GM Open 7 30-7 30. INN 
Minnesold 0107 CM any tem 
2s2-oloo or 2116-641141 Also VOICE 
MAILBOXES only 111 00 per 
month We smirk.  0 or ume 
your own 24 houe 
answering
 Call 




 Wm pews. 
limes. 
mem.. cover letters. 
group profects. and 
more
 APS 
speciallet. also Turebten nd MLA 
formal
 On campus pickup deliv-
ery Quality guar (27 years 
exp Aveltable 7 
day wee. Call 
Roc 
274-3444 
FAST WORD PROCESSING! 
12S  wpm 
Oualtly guaranteed Competitive 
el.ffnl Maw Thee., repOrts, 
Wm paper., IWO documents
 
(MI) 111144311.
 WON/  
PC WORD 
PROCESSING  - Neetallea. 
term pews, 
remerch,  bialineme 






& TIMELY, All your word 
processing wells Production of 
newsletters.
 mods resume 
publications. enanuadas
 COrte-
wordence. etc WIll ski In 
grommet 





WRITE  wen 






Low retee IS yeses experience 
Close lo cmvous Feet friendly 
turnaround Call Tom at 2124096 
SERVICING YOUR WORD PRO-
CESSING and GrephIca need.' 





Tenn  pep.. 
Thom OIC tAiler pinto. Fnee 
grammar 
epee puno check leo 
loanable ream turmound
 
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE 2350 Aium 
Rock.  SJ PM, typing, yronl peer 
cmaing. & business Services 
One 'lop for all Cell 14011.211-
3025 
TVP1N0 - W0140 
PROCESSING  
TERM  PAPERS -  REPORTS 
THESES - RESUMES 
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSING 
HOS) 972-1563  
TYPINGWORD 
PROCESSING.  teet, 
matinee, romfonsble All typos 
of 
p.m Sp. trekking and proof 
...ens as.. day meek* Betty
 
24740116. Sente Clara 








6102 Word proc 
1114hr or S2 pg 
whichever l leeel 
WRT11140. 
RESEARCH.  SERVICES 
Acedenik. ppm. Mel. seeks 
tan. Ohosterreing. mimes 














































































































 spaces Int each fine) 
I 
1 I I 7 .1 r Jr Fri I 1 I I 1 I I 7 .1 1  
I I I 1 I 1 








    





Minimum  three lines 




3 I ines 
$4 30 $5 30 
4 Lines








































00  10.14 
Lines
 $77 00 
15 Plus Lines

























































to the home opener 




Tickets available at the
 spartan ticket office 




 - Monday, November 20 through
 
Wednesday,  November 22. T7ckets 
are
 Just $4 
with a student I.D. 
two  for one offer only 
good during
 the November 
20 through 














Monday,  November 
27
 - 7:30pm 
Up to your 
ears? 
Dig 
yourself  out with a 
deal
 on an IBM 
PS/2. 
-12114111Nowm--
Before rn, get snowed
 tinder with work this 
year,  get an IBM 
l'ersonal System/2.`" 
Choose








prices.  Each 
,y,tetti 





 you buy your l'S/2,`") you will get a mouse 1 -
pad. a 15





 that.... not all. Ninin.
 also entitled to a 
special low 
price on 
the I'liODIC) ' 
service, too. 
11141 aside 
from all this, three of the most popular 
IBM 1%4)6 titers"' an. available at special low 
prices!'  
I hat get left out in 
the  cold! Offer vials February 15. IWO. Come in today. 
How're
 you going to do 
it? PS/2 it!
 
Please call IBM at (408) 452-4190 for ordering 
and/or product information or to schedule a 











IMP IMP  11 
UNROOF 
 Ten 
oiler  rs Weed to walked students faculty end sloe who WM, an IBM 
PS/2
 Model 8530 E 21 8550 
031 8555 081 or 8570 E61 
through ed.',"
 15 1990 T 
preconlwed lam PS/2 Mode 8525 001 a mad* Thema,
 December 31 1989 only Ordere we abaci to avirlatalav Prces are suteect lo 










 and PS/2 are regrelereal 
trademarks  ot 
klMrn.1101.1
 BUIMWS1 Mac holes 
Cabaret
 On PRODIGY ,S  ,YKBYMr.d earv/ce mark son Inkiernan, 










 %weal Marnmes Corporalan 11"  




























 J FOX 
CHRISTOPHER
 LLOYD BACK TO THE
 FUTURE PART
 II LEA THOMPSON 
THOMAS  F WILSON 
""";,ALAN SILVES1131 
(Q;IISTIVEN  SPIELBERG 
FRANK MARSHALL 




ZEMECKIS(BOB  GALE 
"°"'",°&1113

























r.. oa  
MO '01 111.1111,100. 
A BRAND
 NEW FUTURE IS 
COMING
 NOVEMBER 22Im 





















  7am 
- 7 pm Deposit 















































Mon -Thur 10am - 
9pm  
Fri & Sat 
10am  - 10pm 
Sun 
12pm
 - 8pm 
138 E. Santa Clara 













CD's,  Tapes & 
Records
 
 New & 












Come in TODAY... 
You'll  Fall 
in
 Love 
With  Our 
Service 


















































-Free gift Wrapping w/purchase 
-Free Passes for the Historical Trolley 
-Free Holiday Shopping bags 
w/purchase 
-Free 









staying  open 
to 
8pm




















































































484 E. San Carlos 
(between









coupoN   1111111IN




















































































































































































































































































Wall,  said the
 breach 










 got what 
it's been
 saying it 
wanted  all 
those years, doesn't 
know  from 
Adam what to do 
with 
it," he 





But Le Carte 
sold the changes 
in the East bloc present no obsta-
cles for spy 
writers: "Don't 
imagine for
 one second that, 
just 
because the Cold 
War's  over. the 





































































 host of 






















































































 before finishing them. 
"Telephone
 





"Although.  you 
Anon
 
sometimes  it's 
also a way to solve sonic 




, to m(we ahead 
Grushevsky
 said his audiences seem 
to laugh partly 
because  they are so un-
accustomed 
to
 heartng the voices 
of po-
litical leaders 
coming  1mm the stage. 
"And some laughter
 comes from re-
lief, that it's OK, that the. 
concert is 
going on and no 
one  will come al 
terwfutl and take me 
away,"  he told 
Lyubimov. "Now people
 have started 
to get used to it, and 
thank God for 
that."
 
llte Satire Theater's 
li0-year-old  ar-
tistic director, Valentin Pluchek, 
said 
authorities have closed
 him down often 
in the past when 
shows  were too politi-
cally
 salty, but he didn't 
expect  that 
kind
 of trouble any 
longer. 
"That's
 all over," Pluchek said 
after 
Friday's 









naida, warned, "Now 
Papa will come 











 (AP) --- 
Communist
 














 for closer 
awperation. 
In a rare 











 they oppos,ed 
reunification. 
After Kohl made 
his proposal on 
Tuesday,
 Krenz said a united 
Germany 
could 
conjure  fears of a 
Nazi -era Ger-
many. "and I know no 
one in the world 
who would 
like
 such a Germany."
 
Many Eunfpeans worry 
that
 with its 
economic and 
ptilitical might, a reunited 
Germany of 80 million people would 
dominate the continent. Germany was 
divided int() two states after the Nazi de-
feat
 in 
World War II. 
The 
prospect  of reunification
 
seemed  
distant less than a 
month  ago, but 
sweeping changes in East Germany 
have revived the idea. 
With East
 Germans disillusioned 
with Communist
 rule fleeing 
in droves
 
and taking to the streets by the hundreds
 
of thousands, the party leadership 
ousted hard-liner Erich Honecker last 
month and launched a radical program 
of reforms 
with  the promise of free elec-
tions. 
The opening of the country's 
border,  
on Nov. 9 gave East Germans unre-
stricted freedom to travel 
to
 West Ger-
many for the first tune since the Berlin
 
Wall was built in 1961. 
Millions of East Germans have since 





 Buy or MI Call me today 
(local Avon Rep) & I sAll send 
 
book to your home or busing., 
Super specials tor everyone 
Slunk the book wfth co -
Yorkers 
& friends & receive up to 
50% oft on your own order, 
Thank  
you Also, good parttime Income 
for
 the




BULIMIA?   
Free Treatment with medkation 
offered In Stanford Enke, Gao-
ler Study Dr 
Ell.  Rusher al 
(415)723-6866  
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE? Y. 
un hme  choice
 of quality piens 
with  low rat. for students For  
no 
obligation 









OPTICAL  PLAN 
Enroll nose Save your teeth
 eye 
end
 money too 
Cleanings
 and of 
fice sins et no clung 
For bro-
















 CiOV'T eelnd 
vehicles  
from 














Mies  14,900 





only  min bid 
$300 
nie stone 
11 27 89 .d 
ends 
1201















New  Pres. 






 MEMORY & 
COMPUT.
 





















 BEDSit NEW' 
Teen
 








genet  Bunkbrds 
11129.
 5 











































 1011424114 Call 
292-21n 
for IMonnikrn































































AUTOMATED VAC EOPT OPERATOR 
needed on 
graveyard weekend 
*Mt 1.3 yr. mechanical of 
01.1 
assembly asp or 
nuivIlent  
education















JAPANESE   
many
 other robe eveliebie





 2 PIO 
10 PM Start el 65 hr & up ARCO 
AM 







end pert lInve preeminent 
poeliions 
gelled* Nato -km 
Cali-
fon*.  Nannies. 175 
Son  Antonio 
Rd 
Suite 112 Los 







you live in 
Europe 
from 





 name & 
addre.  to M 
Amigo.
























unto  with 
autism  & 















 WAITERESS, Teg 
Welters





$10-111Shr  Cali 
RICK between 
I-5 PM Monday 
through Friday. et 243-91100  
EARN 





 throe hours with Me 







con do Guarentead 
Merv. 



















































Henry,  ell. 
Sons



















eatery  Wel 
Mints  










 denery person. 
1-S PM,
 Manny Om 
Miley.  Com-
pany




 be Murano. 
117 with 
loofas...11










 knit prilinens, 
nee MEM 
hour.  end Ws 
pey M SI pee hour 
plus  
monthly  home 
To ORONO en 
In-
*Mew pines 











 kids & 
went 
greet  pay 
Flexible  hours 
Call 
!Love  My Nanny at 354-1351 
PHYVCAL THERAPY AIDE net 
omy none ...km back-
ground IMF. 3 30 PM.7 PM 
A 
Two -To- 14 
PM Call 3361080 
PRESCHOCN. TEACHERS, minimum
 
12 C units Pm -time why 
bees curricukirn Campbell are 
mesege 558-8161 
PRO 
SHOP SALES, San Jo. Athletic
 
On le looking for  .19.0 
friendly person to sell sport. weer 




 WANTED to share  2 
b." 2 b. M Non smoking Pe 





 OFFICERS - prows 
rierners, messengers. All ehlfts. 
FT PT, we will Min Apply in 
per. 
mon. 24 hours. 7 de.
  week 
ACUFACTS. INC 2110 
Ave . Sen Jose 
SECURITY Of 
F10EMS NEED 
CASII7- CAVE SECURITY le 
hir. 
Mg for
 full and wino
-me  post 
none 
AN Mins avalleble. 
7 deys  
week
 24 hre day Fro-WM ny 4 
benefits Pe. mining. no spert 
Gnu necessary Apply Mon
-Fri 
ego-Sm. 1700 Wyn
 Dr Suile 
10 Santa Clara or MI 944 -CAVE
 
SECURITY RECEPTIONIST 
Excellent lobs for 




 lull Om or pert Me 
Stan MT to NI hr Weekly pay -
mud dentel 
Insure." vac pity 
credit unlon Require*
 WI. 
groomed persons with 
Men  po-
nce recoed Apply 65. M-F. Vang-
uard Security, 3212 Scott Blvd 




WORLD  Is hiring porttlme em-
ploye. to care lot mhool age 
chlklren Hogs 
we MOM. 34 
M.
 124 PM. 2-6 30 






'tenon. on. musk nuns enoour
 
aged to apply Work experience 
credit avollable Call 257.7326 
STATE NOUSE APTS For Rent 
large 2 Minn 2 bth modern 
Wm quiet Securny me FREE 
cable TV, laundry WNW 
mo Call Den 1 2965254 
STUDENT UNION INFORMATION 
CENTER le now 
hiring  foe stork 
N udy poen*. Contact the Stu-
dent Union Director's 
Offloe  
TEACHER'S MOE.
 sub. P'S & school 
age ohlklicere
 CnI NNW hours 
Met S..1 S.U. 
Call Ent 343 
TEACHER'S AIDE,
 Wore & ghee 
school Prog forty 
wowing  & 
hewn hr Pt. REC, ED man & 
melee encOureged to spgy 
Plow 





el the Sen Joaa 
Cons.  
non Cooler WM. for the 
Chrignisa wson & San Jose's 
*Meet New Year4 Petty Gee 
277-311011 illon..40 10 AM-2 PM 
WIRD PT preschool Mach. 34 NM 
Mon-Frl WeetIrg dinar. to 
MU, 13 units EC! ree IkKory 




 Dey Nursery, 281411117 




FOFI RENT, large 2 bdrm 2 beth. re-
modeled. gm and qint 8.o-
rftry bullong. off lerele 
perking,
 
laundry MIMI. 11716-8826.. 
Cell 2.9157, 
John
 or Martha or 
gee. kieve coengete message  
GATEWAY APTS 
has thr. opts 
available
 All large 2 bd.. 2 bth 
*micron.. & 
free cable TV 
Sultat. log 4 adults 144 E 411. 
& S 4th Call NORMA at 64 7 
0603, manager 
ROOM  FOR RENT, bidg 
orto wo-
ven!
 Welk to SJSU-Nti A 
/MO 
Prig. 
eingle-occupency  bed. 
room shoo 






S340 ni0  &MOW.. Cini Ro-
bots. 294-7714
 
4 SCIRM 2 1 2 BTH-FP. vim,
 pool. M-





2 BIM. 2 MTH APT al 556
 S 10th SI 












Reno or Carson Weekends or 
met 
nigMs  Your eircreft or 
enlne Share expenses flying 
Carloe. 463-673818J) or (602453-
0251. (Senna., An 
ADOPTION
 COUPLE w non. 3 yr 
old seek newborn Meet ue-de-




mints to shower newborn w1o., 
laughter, end security Expenses 
pold Call collect (916)1123-1225 
CATTIOL/C  NEWMAN 
COMMUNITY
 
MASS on Sundey ev.Ings 
6 30 I 00 PSI, Compue Christian 
Corner. & 
San Ceno For 
isois Info *bout other softvItl 
caN Feeler Bob Legg or Slater 
Judy Ryan el neceoe 
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC 
Unwonted Piele removed forever 
Speciellet Confident+ Your very 
own probe 247.7481. 3355 Say -
mod

































A 3- PACK 
) 
A DAY 
ShioNfiria.bur  NO - 
NOW 
I'M 






 oFIE.TyLE TOM' 
IWBINICING  












dB TO MO erfl<KE 




 PAcK5 A 
DAy  ! 












































































ozatc,ExItAlk  I T1 
Classified  
HAS ROMANCE GONE from 
your
 1117 
Now you can find love. 'omen..
 
or adventure as 
easily
 es picking 
up 
your  phone Dial 976-2002 to 
hew 
Ns exciting rnesmist 
from 
wally people. or you can mord 
your own message 
And  with .r 
voice mail service, you 0.1
 have 
to leave y.r phone
 number on n 
open Call (408) 966-2523 for 
free Mails 
Call  today, Someone 
Is welting
 to meet you!14001)
 1415) 
97162002
 IS  only 82  
toil. If 
erly. 
LOOKING FOR IE 
XCTTEMENT???
 Just 
call (415) 978-4621 It  the honest 
my 
to nint all kinds of loop. 
Wnh our VOICE MAIL BOXES you 
can receive messages left  .p-
daily tor you 
and  kuve 




  trying 
to Init YOUI, 
(415)  976-4626 1/ 
only
 $2  toil. If 
sty 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every 
SUNDAY morning 
st
 10 45 AM el 
Campus 
Christian
 Center, 10th & 
Son 
Carlos  For mor inforrnglon 
about  ectivities. call Rev 
NW 
Firnheber si 298-0204 
PREGNANT? SJSU ALUMNI couple 
wish lo adopt Financially secure 
Lots of love to glve Cali eny 
MS
-1371  
PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 
Degree
 lowny of 
KSJS
 
You ve got Me party we . got the 
musk. Michel Productions pro-
vides  wide 
variety  ot rnualc lor 
your  wedding party or d.ce el 
'Insane:.  Ws Call Desiree or 
st 270-8960 or ft22.7341 
RAY BANS SKI OPTICS
 
I he. gonent prices and  large 




 i will deliver
 
Cell for 






 she. 6 00 
p m or 
cell  during the day and Mve  
mange I will return your 
cell 
TSHIRTS,, Earn money foe your fre 
reentry. sorority.
 club or busews 
by
 seIN. custom silk -mewed 
Tshirte with 
your
 logo or design 
Cell 
BRAINSTORM 0 (415)962. 
91101 







ARE YOU ON 
the hunl for mom bucks 
SSE?
 The Weshington Sq 
Federal 
Credit Union, moderns 
esmIng 
students, cen 
help Chikl care 
bens and 
competinve  savings 
rem
 408 









chemical  deg. 
letories







 mousteclu. Nc ) 
15% dMcounl
 to students end
 Mc -
°My Cell before December 31, 
t9119 end ost 
ym Met appt at I 2 







R E 568-3600 11148 &mom 
Ave . C "Hal. Todey Gone To. 
FINAL EXAM WORKSItOP high Mien 
elty preperetion Saturday. De-
umber 9 1989 II AM-5 PM 
Atro-
Amerlun
 Community Center, 411 
& Julien Rep Sli0 Call Marjorie 
Craig et 924-6919




SERVICES  IN PRO 
PER"end
 Form ServIc. Legal 
help Ms legal prices Wills. 
01. 
vorce. living c.tr.ts & more 
Full Iasi minute 
typing Regimes 
horn SIO For 24 hr waren day.  
wee* IMO call (60E) 9260686   
POST
 BOX PLUS 45 N let, S J 
6100 Open 9 to 6 p.m 
Mall
 for-
warding box. tor rent 5 deys  
week We nu.
 UPS Cali end 
find out what nufll you have in 
your bok 
PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 
Degree 
Michel.  formerly of 
KSJS
 
You . got the party. we've got 
the music, Mich. Productions 
provides   wk. Ninety 
of mimic 
for your
 wedding pony or dance 
el regions.* 
ones
 Call Desiree 
or Mgr 270-411110 oe 122.7359 
TRAVEL 
AA TIX SJ ORANGE Cty N12 26 e.nd 
trip Gloria 256.0519 Mum 1 10 
diecount &Mogi 
TWA  OFFERS SJSU gudents ID% off 
anywhere. eny fere Noche. 
your TWA 
discount  card now, 
Akio INN 
about the TWA Getaway 
credlt COM 




 TWA CAMPUS REP 
TYPING 
AAAAAA You finally f.rid 
expo -Mud affordable proles. 
along typist w  Lump 
printer' Ai 
90 WPM, I can 
nu. NI your 
peers look end 
BE
 their beg In any 
formal
 y. need Emp THESES 
typitit P







 by moons 
lo be typed relax and lee. the 




times. 'sports of .11 kinds Stu 
dent roe. tor undergede
 
o ble day eve* week.ds by ant 
Cell Anna 972,1992 
A 
IMAUTIFUL PAPER everytim,, 6  
penenud 
want...roe  gth 
estree to odd to your paper such 
as  laser printer grammar and
 
editing
 feet turn.around end 
competitive pekes Close to cam. 
pus Pick up end Onwsty overt 
eble CaN now Pero -Ye 946-3862 
ACADEMIC & PROFEWONAL Den. 
top Publlhing A Word Pro-
cessing Papers, thew. re-
m... reports group protects 
welcome 
APS  god AccurN 
work lam output 12 25  double 
e pmed pegs 7 min 
Inn campus 
nr 680 & McKee, To teems
 your 
Mu call PJ 923-2309 
ACADEMIC TYPING AT 
thEASONA
 




 and eccurecy guarWed 
We're  Mt, dependable. 
grammar -
aware, both college grade Spe-
cialty in 
Sole..  and all 
English
 
N OM% for 
MN.  papers. re-
ports. resumes. etc Free proo-
fing 
disk storm* 251-0449 
ACCURACY  AND QUALITY 
offered 






ELAINE si 279-2221 292-0939. 
- 260 Meridian
 
AFFORDMILE AND EXPERIENCED 
word peocessIng, Tenn papers 
Mts.
 
group  papers. returnee, IN -







punctuation grimmer eesistance 
All work guaranteed' Coil 
PAM. 
2412681.
 lern-11prn for isomer. 
professional 
dependable wry.. 
ANN'S WORD PROCESSING 










CO MARY ANN st ANN's 














NW Mods OK 
Spenlen. 
French.
 °omen typed Con (4081 
377.7637 





 term papers, group pro. 
lects. etc Ali 
harm.*  Mining 
APS Lam 
printer  Quick return
 
IrmicelptIon  .rvice malign 
 gramehm 
sm.  Phone 
214,1504 
CALL MRS MORTON re 
264-944S for 







 4111 gladly sea. 
vir gremmar. punctual., end 
.ntence structure 
(knowledge -
In on Turin., 






Nichol  & HPLeeier Conn/N-








 FAST ACCURATE nee 
Hamilton and Vilncluelee Call 
Shirley at 379-3519 $2 00 per 
PNW 
DO YOU 
WANT higher gene? Of 
course you 
do
 A meetly typed 
paper gets 
the  gm. your 
hod  
work
 Weems Call 
WRITE  TYPE 
for the beet moats (404) 972-
11430 
EDP SERVICES TYPING & WORD 
PROCESSING of letters, resumes. 
& report . word perfect Book-
keeping wino. Free
 disk slor 
age MInutes from campus 




EMILY'S TYPING SERVICE - OM. In 
Willow GM 
Open 7 30-7 30. 994  
Minn.ote,   107 Can sny 
262-0100 or 2118-5689 Also VOICE 
MAILBOXES only SI, 00 per 
month We provkM
   or un 
your own 24 hour answering Cad 
Jim at 277-08. 
EYE RGRE EN WORDPROC SING 
Professional typist term pipers. 
M.**. 
mew., cover Mem, 
group proNcts. and mom 
APA 
specialist. goo Tursblan nd MLA 
formats On cangue prup **liv-
ery Quality guar I  veers 








°witty guaranteed Competitive 
student rel. Thew, reports 
term pepers. legal documents 
Cell 1406) 964-5203 
today!  
PC WORD PROCESSING
 - Resume*. 
term were mooch. bunues 






ACCURATE & TIMELY, All your word 
promising mods Production of 
newsletters reports. mum.. 
publication* manuscripts cone-
SpOndence 
etc  W111 ski Is 
grommet spNltng punctuation 








PRO TYPING & 
WORDPROCESSING 
Low Mee 15 
y.re
 eSperies0e 
Clikle 10 WSW, F.t. friendly 
turnaround Call Toni st 292-40114 
SERVICING YOUR 
WORD  PRO-
CESSING and Graphics needs 
Cal Kate et 






Term  peg. 
Times.
 etc Laser NOM Free 
grower spell prow check PM-
bonnie tales. quick turnaround 
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE. 2350 Alum 
Rock. SJ 
Prof typing. srord pro-
& 
business  service* 






 - WOPID 
PROCESSING  
TERM PAPERS - REPORTS 






PROCESSING  MI. 
occur... reeOkeble
 AN tyg. 
Were
 Spint  checking 1.04i proof 
reeding Same day service Softy 
2474061.
 S.Is Clare 
WORD PROC 
LTR  quality priming. 
copies. Vic (4011) 223-
E102 




opiiismemimmimummummemmommimmelimmumm=pmmommimmis  Nook 





































































10.14  t ales 
$7700
 
















































Punt Name   
Address 
Gay  & State 
_ 









 CHECK MONEY ORDER 
OR CASH TO 
SPARTAN  DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS  
San Jose 
State  University 
San Jose, California 
95192 
CMseifiedOme  Located 
insideVILN1Q2
 
 Deadline- Two cloys prior to publication 
 Consecutive publication dates onN 
 No refunds















organwation  sent 
32 
Amencan  athletes 
to Moscow last 
suniiner








United  States, the USSR, 







 run along 
the 
Moscow 




hy Gorky. Park in 
the name oi 
world  
peace  
-There's a lot ol smiles and hand 
gestures
 Amencans learn Soviets 
are 
111t11.11
 dl terent.'' 
said




 director tor AUP 
Much is packed into the I 2 -day 
trip 
visits to Soviet gyms, 
meetings
 
and meals w ith RIISNIiIII athletes and 
other
 
sports events  which 
usually -
seems
 like three 
weeks.  said 
Weir,  who 
went to Moscow 
last summer. 








Laxier  tells 
how he 
got interested 











brown  eyes glow when he says that 
after an evening of 
bicycle
 cruising. 
pina and beers he decided this was a 
way he could make a contribution. 
this is the climax of an environmen-




 he said 
Laxier's family was always 
involved  
in 
-the  environmental thing.- said his 
hither, Bill 
lamer,
 who had just re-




family's  summer Valli
-
lions commonly bypassed the usual Dis-
neyland tnp in exchange for 
camping  








Said a high school friend: -Scott 
WIN 
wild when he was younger. hut he has 
taken on a 
direction
 that a lot of us 
envy. - 
That
 direction began last spnng 
when 




Robinson. a business student who. 
along with her husband. 





 in one 
night  on 
canipus.
 
The private carrier has a limited 





Darla Belshe a broadcast journalism 
instructor
 who takes the county service 
hum Scotts Valley four days a 
week, 
said she has 
known Peerless buses
 to he 
more  than 30 minutes late. 
The counties' express 
bus  service has 
not only. eased the 
commute. hut also is 
important in 
terms  of easing stirs% on 
nders.
 
"I have so much  more 
energy" anti 
more time for 
activities  because of rid-
ing the bus. aside from the environmen-
Mac 
From page 1 
his students 
study.




 in order 
to
 answer 
LilICNI1011S III the 







 wi e a way
 tor others, 














 showed how he uses the Macintosh
 
to conduct his entire
 Editing class. He 
copies
 his program 
which  contain% 
the  class green 




onto the computers in the 
punt:M.1n 
'Mac lab  By. 
pressing  a 
few laittons.



































































































































































 a niinst abortion. 




Chnsimas  greetings ads







Lake  Tahoe 
casino.
 
lie ended up 




who  really 




























 Schiavol I 
could he 
a 
part  ot the problem
 or part of the
 solu-
tion, '' Lax ier 
said.  
Lazier 
chose  the latter.
 
Friends
 and family 
know
 to think 
twice helort
 throwing 
something  away 
at hr. 
house  Paper 




 pile up on the 
kitchen 
counter  anti newspapers
 get 
stacked on the 










 the city. 
I 





 and opts to 
ride his bike 
the 11 
miles
 to school or 
um: puhlic 
transporta-
tion so he 
doesn't add to 
pollution.
 
And when his sister Meg, 22, came 




 in the shower. 
She quickly learned it was there to catch 
water 6)r flushing the toilet. 
"My message is to take charge of 
life," Laxier said. 
"We all live in the 
same world and we should take care of 
it 
. . These things are really happen-
ing; it's not in some far-off land any-
more.   
People may think it sounds great, hut 
they don't have the time, Laxier said. 
He suggests
 people start small, with ba-




tude.'' he said. 
Anti that's exactly what Laxier is 
doing. Instead of accepting one cor-
porate  sponsor. 
Laxier
 is involving as 
many 
people
 as he can. Friends, family, 
co-workers
 and strangers have donated 









ners and the words 
"sports, peace and 
tal  
and  safety 






thought  mxhing 
would  get me out 











transportation  to 




























factor as to 
whether people will 
take ad-
vantage  of it, he 
said. 





 he said. 
But Ellis 




 will change. 
Randy 






 Santa Cm/ 
friendship" in Russian 
Laxier
 claims 
hes  no( 
saksrnan,  
but when he 
tells prospective sptmsors 
about the importance of Soviet relations 
in 









Michelle Stanfill, a co-worker of 
Lazier's, couldn't. 
"I believe in what he's doing," said 
Stanfill.
 %hi) gave Laver $20 toward 
his trip. 
lAmg-time Inend John Walsh spon-
sored
 Laxier only after giving him a 
hard 
bine. Walsh joked with Laxier that 
he only wanted free
 plane fare. 
"But when I saw how fix:used he 
was, I said 'say no more: " Walsh 
said. 




















come to the Llnited States to see what 
Americans are like. 
The 
actual 









ics Imin Little League to high school 
football. 
"I can't remember 
when he didn't 
play 
sports," said his mother, Marge 
Laxier. 
A typical workout always starts with 
15 minutes of stretching and can then 
include a 13 -mile jog by his home in Al-
maden, a nde 
on
 his powder -blue 
mountain bike or a swim in a local pool. 
"I belive physical energy relea.ses 
creativity," Laxier says as he reaches
 
down to pat 
his  3 -year -old Gemian 
shepherti/wolf  mix, Chuck. 
Then he looks over the hills near his 
home and lowers his voice: "I want my 
kids to have the 
opportunity  to swim in 
the ocean . . . It may sound silly, but 
we should all take  a look inside our-




about  the Mos-
cow
 International Peace
 Run, call Scott 











































































































































































(ireene's program has graphics that 
tell the students how to get to Greene's 
office.






"les  nothing but gimmickry, 
hut  it 
gets people interested.  he said.
 
Greene said he encouraged  his stu-
dents to do all ol their assignments on 
the computer instead of making "hani 
copies," 
or printouts, because he thinks 
that almost everything will he done on 
computers 
in the future. 
"Five
 years ago I didn't
 use a com-
puter at all; now I'm 
on
 one five to six 
hours a 
day:*  Greene said. 
''In a very short time this 
will  be-
come a very valuable 
educational fix)1, 
because you can 
do so 
much.  he said. 
Another
 
Macintosh  demonstration  
will be held Dec. 




















































































































































































































































































































atmosphere because  of pollution. 
known as the greenhouse effect. could 
threaten human survival. 
Education, conversely, was a bnght 
spot: Fifty-eight percent










































































'men  . 
Younger 
respondents
 in many cases 
were the MOSI pessimistic, and opti-
mism often increased with age. For ex-
ample. 52 percent
 of those aged 18-24 
expecte(' the United States to become 
involved in a war in the next 
decade, 
while just 41 percent of their elders 
shared their fear.
 And among the oldest 
group. over 64 
years old, just 27 per-
cent expected war. 
Similarly.  
six  in 







































































































 come, first 
served.
 
$5.00 entry fee; all proceeds will 
be
 donated to the 
American Red Cross Earthquake Relief Fund. 
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NAf 
VALvotiNE}
 
"Motor  
Oil 
Is NOT
 
Just
 
Motor
 
Or'  
FORD
 
You'll
 
think  
the
 
world
 
of
 
DAIHATSU-
